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Abstract—This paper presents the latest model developed
within Case Study 1 (hereafter CS1) of the SimulPast project:
Hunter-Gatherer persistence in arid margins. The case of North
Gujarat (India). The aim of this model is to test the resilience
of agro-pastoralists (AP) communities in semi-arid ecosystems.
We created a simple Agent Based Model in which agents relied
on a pure subsistence strategy based on domesticated plants
and animals. We tested our model against previously published
climatic record for the area and concluded that a pure agro-
pastoral strategy was not enough to sustain the population
in conditions of high climatic variability. Further tests were
performed to check the climatic conditions in which this type
of subsistence strategy is self-sustained in order to extrapolate
the model to areas with different specificities than the one under-
study.
I. INTRODUCTION
The prevailing archaeological narrative on the dynamics
of human occupation of North Gujarat during the Holocene,
states that hunter-gatherer communities (HG) have occupied
the territory for a long time span [1]. During part of this period,
HG strategies have coexisted in close contact with incipient
and more advanced AP societies. CS1 was devised to explore
the causes behind the resilience of HG in this area, considering
two possible factors that could perturb the system: a) climate
variability and change, and b) indirect competition with groups
relying on different subsistence strategies. Thus the model was
split in several stages to understand the role of each of these
factors and to tune the model according to the following steps:
1) The resilience of HG group is tested against climate [2]
2) The resilience of AP groups is tested against climate
(this paper)
3) The two groups interacting in the same environment
(next step)
A. North Gujarat: the role of Monsoon climate on human
groups
North Gujarat is an ecotone in a semi-arid zone, charac-
terised by monsoon dynamics, where small climatic shifts
can have great repercussions on the environment and the
availability of resources. Previous explorations have shown
that strong seasonality is coherent with HG resilience and
that yearly rainfall variability in these conditions has a greater
effect on population dynamics than average yearly rainfall
[2]. In other terms, HG populations are more affected by the
uncertainty of rainfall quantity from one year to the next than
from long-term climatic change.
II. THE AP MODEL
The present ABM explores the role of climate, agricul-
tural production and surplus, and animal availability on the
resilience of AP communities on a simplified version of the en-
vironment used for the previous simulations (for more details
see the ODD protocol in [2]). The model was created based
on ethnographic and historic data on AP societies of North
Gujarat and calibrated with ecological data of small millets,
the primary local crop that is still the basis of self-sustained
agriculture in this area [3], [4]. The model was implemented
in Python, using the Pandora framework [5] and following a
number of software development practices known as eXtreme
Programming (particularly Test-Driven Development and pair
programming, see [6]).
A. Ground and Climatic engine
The world where the agents move is a 50x50-cells raster
where cells are divided in three randomly distributed types
(dune, interdune and water). The rainfall generated by the
system follows the same distribution and data published in [2].
The environment state is tracked by the entity World, which
takes care of generating the rain, updating the biomass quantity
of the cells (depending on their state and type) and keeping
track of the years in which each cell has been in a certain
state.
1) Resources: Interdune type cells can be in one of three
states: wild, crop and fallow. The agents derive their caloric
intake form crop cells. The relationship rain-biomass-crop-
calories is derived by ethnographic and ecological sources
[7], [8] and it is based on species of small-millets. This is
considered to be one of the first domesticated species in the
area and it is the best adapted to the semi-arid environment of
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North Gujarat. All the data considered regard rain-fed, manual
agriculture, which is believed to be the closest to incipient
cultivation systems. We use a single parameter for computing
calories that are in fact a combination of both plant and animal-
derived products (i.e. milk). We calculated that the calories that
could be derived from animal by-products yearly correspond
c. with the quantity of crops that are loss in each harvest [9],
[10]. Thus, by not calculating crop loss we include animal
by-products in a single parameter.
B. The AP agent
The agent is modelled as a couple with possible offsprings
and the demography tracked yearly, based on the number of
days in the year when the agent does not meet her caloric
needs (starvation rate).
1) Agent creation and demography: Agent creation and
demographic tracking follow the same model as presented in
[2]. Each agent is composed of two individual, which, at the
age of 15 look for a possible partner, defined as a individual
of a different agent who is also older than 15. If any such
individual is found, the two ”leave” their respective agent to
form a new one. Agents have each year a stochastic probability
x of generating new individuals.
2) Agent behaviour: Agent behaviour is focused on re-
source management. For this reason it includes 3 types of
actions:
1) Search a suitable place where to settle: defined as a dune
cell that has in the home range the number of plots
needed for the agent to survive. The required quantity of
plots (being each plot a cell) is based on yearly rainfall
and the number of individuals that form the agent.
2) Manage farm activities: harvest the calories from the
plots. Wild cells can be transformed in crop once the
agents select them as their potential plot, they are
maintained and used as crop for two years (if needed)
and then abandoned at which point they turn into fallow
for one year before converting back to wild and be
available as plot.
3) Manage animals: in those cases when the agents do not
meet their caloric intake with the crops they can use the
calories provided by the meat of the animals in their
herd.
III. EXPERIMENTS
We run experiments to test the following parameters:
1) Agents mobility: how much the agents are willing to
move in the landscape to find a suitable place to settle
(as defined above). We evaluated whether the number of
tries that the agents were allowed to look for a suitable
place to settle and any influence on the population
survival.
2) Climate uncertainty and storage: the effect of climate
prediction and the possibility to store surplus. We tested
the importance of short-term storage strategies to deal
with high variability in rainfall patterns.
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Fig. 1. Average population and quantity of animals depending on climate
and how pure the AP strategy is. The lighter colour indicates sd of rainfall
closer to the real; reliability on the strategies goes from 0.1 (only 10% of the
needed calories are obtained form the AP strategy) to 1 (the entire caloric
need in covered by a pure AP strategy
3) Reliability of a pure AP subsistence strategy: the amount
of calories that need to be provided by sources other than
the AP strategy in order for the population to survive. We
investigated the limits of reliability of a pure AP strategy
in the face of high rainfall variability and the climatic
conditions needed for this threshold to increase/decrease.
For each experiment 100 simulations were run for 5000 time
steps (5000 years) with an initial population of 100 agents.
IV. RESULTS
Results of the experiments showed that:
• Mobility is not an issue. Agents do not have difficulties in
find a suitable place to settle and when they are allowed
to try it twice, the population soon reaches the carrying
capacity of the system.
• It is fundamental for the agent, in order to cope with
the climatic variability of this system, to be able to store
part of their harvest for at least one year. The simulations
were tuned so that the agents were aiming at achieving
0.5 more than their requirements each year so that, in
case of a ”bad” year they could survive.
• Notwithstanding this, for their survival agents could relay
approximately only on getting 0.6 of their needed calories
form the AP strategy (including both plants and animals).
The remaining 0.4 calories needed to come form another
source, different form their own cultivated plants or
domesticated animals (Fig. 1).
V. DISCUSSION
The present model is based on very simple agropastoral
communities that practice a pure subsistence strategy and do
not interact. The aim was to model a very incipient stage
of agriculture and test its sustainability in an environment
with very high climatic variability. The study-area chosen is
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and was in te past characterised by monsoon rainfall and is
subjected to some of the widest extremes in terms of annual
rainfall quantity, being at the same time very prone to droughts
and flooding [2]. The inter-annual climatic variability is such
that the probability for the AP agents to incur in two or more
consecutive years whereby the rainfall amount falls outside
the limits for plant growing is extremely high [2]. The logical
consequence is that the population cannot survive based solely
on a pure incipient agropastoralist strategy (as defined by
the current model). It is to be noticed that in our model we
used very tolerant values for the parametrisation of both plant
ecological requirements as well as agents needs and workload
capacity. Based on the results of our experiments, in order for
the population to survive, at least 0.4 of the caloric intake
need to come from a source different from the cultivated
plants/domestic animals (e.g, trade, exchange, hunting and
gathering etc). The archaeobotanical record has provided hints
of possible exchange in the form of small quantities of wheat
and barley grains recovered from some of the settlements exca-
vated in this area (see [11] and bibliography therein).This has
important implications for the historical interpretation of the
dynamics of occupation of North Gujarat during the Holocene.
Indeed, if we hypothesise that small farming communities that
based their survival on the plants and animals most adapted to
the area cannot rely completely on a pure AP strategy, large
and complex settlements in this area had to rely on imports
of food form outside probably much greater than what can be
expected form the archaeobotanical record.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
The model presented testifies the importance of tackling
the issue of subsistence strategy reliability when constructing
narratives about past societies. Indeed, our work shows that
in semi-arid areas with highly variable climatic regimes, a
pure agropastoralist subsistence strategy was not sustainable.
The next step in the exploration of this model will include
testing the interaction between agents with different subsis-
tence strategies and introducing mechanisms of interactions
amongst agents. This will enlighten what are the most resilient
strategies to cope with resource and climatic uncertainty as
well as inform of what are the conditions in which pure
strategies are most effective.
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